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Technology Is Changing Industrial Cyber Security Challenges

Today’s ICS Cyber Security
Includes

Future ICS Cyber Security
Requires

Mission

Protect Plants & Infrastructure
Priorities - AIC

Protect Plants, Infra., External Resources
Priorities - AIC and CIA

Scope

Systems
Private Networks

Systems, IIoT, Mobile Devices, Cloud
Private & Public Networks

People

Internal ICS Groups
ICS Service Groups

Internal ICS & IT Groups
ICS & IIoT Supplier Service Groups
Public Networking Services Partners
Cloud App & Data Services Partners

Processes

Defense-in-Depth
Manage Security at Perimeter
Secure Networks
Secure Zones
Authorize People
Manage App Vulnerabilities
Secure Servers

Defense-in-Depth
Manage Security at Device
Secure Networks and Messages
Secure Zones, Devices, Messages, Data
Authorize People & Devices
Manage App & Device Vulnerabilities
Secure Servers and Data

Technology

Endpoint Security Wrappers
Network Firewalls
Data Encryption

Secure-by-Design Endpoint Devices
Network and Device Firewalls
Data & Message Encryption

The Future Demands New Industrial Cyber Security Strategies
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Executive Overview
President Obama’s Executive Order 13636 identified the security of industrial assets as one of the nation’s most important challenges. Growing
support for the NIST Framework shows that industrial organizations are
equally concerned and working to ensure the security of facilities.
Most of these organizations are concerned about securing legacy plant and
SCADA systems that were installed before cyber security was a concern
and are insecure by design. Most efforts focus on installing and maintaining
compensatory controls like firewalls and antiSmart companies will anticipate new
technology developments and establish
industrial cyber security strategies that
address the new challenges and constraints:

malware software and managing a never end-



threats. The number of systems and vulnera-

A new scope for industrial cyber security
that includes external systems and
remote devices



A focus on managing devices instead of
patching systems



A broad-based IT-OT cyber security
strategy including external parties



Embedded Security-by-Design principles
in the people, processes, and technology
used throughout the organization and its
cyber supply chain

ing stream of software revisions and patches
for newly discovered vulnerabilities and
bilities makes this a daunting task and many
organizations are actively working on plans to
overcome resource limitations.
While resolving the current situation is critically important, focusing all cyber security
planning efforts on legacy problems is like
“driving the car with only the rearview mirror.” Organizations also need to look ahead
and ensure that their strategies anticipate com-

ing developments like mobility, the Internet of Things, and cloud computing. Business managers are already redesigning processes to exploit these
new capabilities and automation suppliers are incorporating them into new
system designs.
Prudent cyber security professionals will recognize the impact this will
have on cyber security strategy and the need for new approaches to manage cyber security. ARC believes that this will require organizations to
make several strategy adjustments including:


Extending the scope of industrial cyber security to include external systems and remote devices



Shifting the focus of security strategies from protecting systems to managing devices
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Transitioning from building stronger cyber silos to developing broadbased IT-OT Security Networks



Embedding security-by-design principles in the people, processes, and
technology used throughout the organization and its cyber asset supply
chains

Smart organizations will understand the urgency of building a roadmap for
this transition. New strategies have to be in place before the organization’s
business leaders demand widespread adoption of these kinds of technology
developments. Expecting the business to wait for security is naïve, the cost
and performance benefits are simply too large to ignore and competition
will force rapid adoption.

New Challenges for Industrial Cyber
Security
Today, most large industrial organizations understand the enormous risks
of cyber attacks against their facilities and many have launched programs
to secure their operations. This includes investments in site assessments,
new practices, and new technologies to protect networks and critical infraOrganizations understand the changing
nature of control system technology and
cyber threats. But, in general, they do
not recognize the revolutionary changes
occurring outside the plants that will

structure from external and internal attacks. Control system suppliers have also instituted programs
to ensure that new systems are equipped with appropriate security software and appliances.

significantly change future control

Organizations understand that control system

system designs and the very nature of

technology will change and address this in their

industrial cyber security management.

security practices. But many don’t appreciate how
technology developments like mobility, ubiquitous

connectivity, cloud computing, and the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)
will impact future control system designs and the very nature of industrial
cyber security management.

Mobility and Ubiquitous Connectivity
Connecting mobile devices within plants is already a key concern for many
industrial organizations. Lack of control over mobile software and content
makes them as functionally insecure as public networks. Tight control of
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users and devices is their only recourse, but it is difficult to enforce these
policies for every person that enters the site, particularly when they are
called to address urgent issues.

Technology Is Changing Industrial Cyber Security Challenges

Clearly, the situation is only going to get worse. Organizations recognize
the enormous benefits of mobility and ubiquitous connectivity and are redesigning business processes to exploit these capabilities both within and
outside plant perimeters. In the future, plant managers, supervisors, and
technicians will expect free access to control system information and the
ability to intermix this information with information from external sources
on the same device. For example, a technician troubleshooting a control
problem in the plant will expect direct Wi-Fi access to devices while they
simultaneously use cellular networks to get documentation from a supplier’s website.

And the organization will want this person to have

comparable access from outside the plant so that he or she can support
problem resolution at a moment’s notice.
While security concerns will be acknowledged, history suggests that they
will not be enough to limit this explosion in connectivity. Plant managers
will support this need for boundary-less access and automation suppliers
will enable ubiquitous connectivity in their products to support remote service strategies. Once connectivity is built-in, system designers will leverage
it to integrate remote systems, devices, and applications.
From an industrial cyber security perspective, these developments will exponentially increase the attack surface and the number of threats that must
be managed. This will also reduce the effectiveness of traditional strategies
for managing vulnerabilities and intrusions. The proliferation of devices
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and users will rapidly make it impossible for organizations to track and
manage software revisions and patches. Establishing a single secure remote interface will also fall out of practice as it will not adequately support
all these needs. Cellular communications will also add a whole new set of
industrial cyber security challenges and strain the very idea of secure perimeters.

Cloud Computing
Enterprise IT groups are rapidly adopting the Cloud as a platform for sharing information and managing applications across the enterprise. It enables
access to resources anywhere, anytime and promotes efficiency and effectiveness through faster, more collaborative decision making. The Cloud
provides a way to reduce applications, simplify IT maintenance, and improve security.
While security concerns will be
acknowledged, history suggests that they
will not be enough to limit the explosion

Recent developments show that conservative ICS
attitudes toward the Cloud are changing as well,
particularly for supervisory applications and

in connectivity and the integration of

sharing plant data with partners. Production

systems with cloud services.

management, MES and historian application suppliers are already offering cloud solutions for both

private and public clouds. Like ubiquitous connectivity, the large benefits
of cloud solutions have become too attractive to ignore. This includes, reduced CAPEX, faster deployment, lower maintenance costs, easier
upgrades, and better collaboration. The proliferation of large, reliable data
centers has also reduced many of the initial concerns.
The security impact of the Cloud is different from that caused by ubiquitous connectivity. Mobility and ubiquitous connectivity bring the external
world into the plant, cloud applications extend the plant into the external
world. But both trends accelerate the erosion of plant perimeters. Use of
cloud applications will also impact cyber risk management. Cloud data
centers are high-value targets and increase the likelihood of attacks. Data
center intrusions can also open new pathways into plant systems. Just being connected to the Cloud will make hackers more aware of plant systems
and encourage malicious activity.
Managing cloud application risk will also be more challenging for industrial organizations. Outsourcing applications reduces the ability to mitigate
risks according to internal risk perspectives and forces more reliance on
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contracts and contract managers to ensure alignment of internal and external risk concerns and actions.

Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)
There is plenty of hype surrounding the Internet of Things (IoT). But this
isn’t just another futuristic fad. Industrial companies already recognize the
potential benefits of IoT and are working to incorporate it in their operations and products. ARC Advisory Group refers to this industrial use of
IoT as the “Industrial Internet of Things”, or IIoT (see Planning for the Industrial Internet of Things).
As IIoT builds upon current and emerging technologies, ARC expects that
adoption will be rapid and widespread. Leading
IIoT isn’t just another futuristic fad.
Industrial companies already recognize
the enormous benefits of IoT and are
launching programs to leverage these
capabilities to improve performance.
As IIoT builds upon current and emerging
technologies, ARC believes that adoption
will be rapid and widespread.

industrial suppliers clearly agree as many have
already launched major IIoT programs using
catchy terms such as “Smarter Planet” (IBM), “Internet of Everything” (Cisco), and “Industrial
Internet” (GE). In Europe, “Industrie 4.0” is also
taking hold.

All recognize IIoT’s potential for

driving significant improvements in asset and
operational performance.

The diversity of IIoT opportunities makes it difficult to predict all the ways
that organizations will use IoT in industrial control systems, but we can be
sure that system designers will find creative ways to take advantage of this
enhanced intelligence and connectivity.

Initial applications will likely in-

volve adding wireless, remotely accessible sensors to plant systems to help
improve asset management.

As comfort grows, use of IIoT will spread

across all industrial business processes and connect many external devices
with plant systems. These developments will change the very nature of industrial control and the responsibilities of ICS and ICS security personnel.
IIoT presents a variety of challenges for ICS cyber security professionals.
IIoT will be applied within and outside plants, so the urgency for securityby-design devices will rise across the spectrum of industrial controllers,
networks, and devices. This multi-environment use will also accelerate the
shift to wireless, IP-based industrial protocols and demand more use of encryption and device authorization. As local intelligence expands, managing
software updates will become more complex, necessitating more supplier
responsibility and involvement in security strategies.
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A Secure Future Requires Shifts in
Perspective and Focus
To avoid problems, organizations need to be prepared for the coming
changes in industrial control. Industrial adoption of developments like
mobility, cloud, and IIoT will take time, but history tells us that it will
probably occur with little input from those responsible for cyber security.
Lack of advanced planning will therefore place organizations at considerable risk and limit future strategic options.
Today’s ICS Cyber Security
Includes

Future ICS Cyber Security
Requires

Mission

Protect Plants & Infrastructure
Priorities - AIC

Protect Plants, Infra., External Resources
Priorities - AIC and CIA

Scope

Systems
Private Networks

Systems, IIoT, Mobile Devices, Cloud
Private & Public Networks

People

Internal ICS Groups
ICS Service Groups

Internal ICS & IT Groups
ICS & IIoT Supplier Service Groups
Public Networking Services Partners
Cloud App & Data Services Partners

Processes

Defense-in-Depth
Manage Security at Perimeter
Secure Networks
Secure Zones
Authorize People
Manage App Vulnerabilities
Secure Servers

Defense-in-Depth
Manage Security at Device
Secure Networks and Messages
Secure Zones, Devices, Messages, Data
Authorize People & Devices
Manage App & Device Vulnerabilities
Secure Servers and Data

Technology

Endpoint Security Wrappers
Network Firewalls
Data Encryption

Secure-by-Design Endpoint Devices
Network and Device Firewalls
Data & Message Encryption

Current versus Future Industrial Cyber Security Strategies

Organizations need to review all aspects of their cyber security strategies to
understand how these developments impact current plans for ICS cyber
security. While organizations differ, the table reflects the kinds of changes
that should be anticipated. Every organization should review its strategy in
every area from industrial cyber security scope to choice of technologies.

Mission and Scope
Protecting the availability and integrity of critical assets will remain the
central mission of industrial cyber security programs, but the scope will
broaden to include devices, systems, and services outside traditional plant
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and SCADA perimeters as critical assets. Current scopes reflect the reference architectures used in standards like IEC-62443.

While these

architectures will remain relevant for plants and SCADA systems, these
facilities will become elements in larger industrial control ecosystems.
Embracing this expanded scope will be essential to develop effective plans
for the new challenges that will develop.

IEC-62443 Reference Architectures

Future Industrial Control Ecosystems

Some organizations will want to maintain their current ICS cyber security
scope, but smart companies already recognize the inherent weakness of this
position. The devastating impact of peripheral attacks like Shamoon shows
that performance of industrial companies already depends upon the availability of complete, end-to-end, industrial business processes. And this
dependence will grow as industry continues to strive for better performance and lower costs. Many plants are already optimized and industrial
organizations are increasingly looking for opportunities in tighter integration of plants, customers, partners and logistics services. Many are also
increasing use of external services to reduce costs and help overcome the
challenges presented by an aging workforce.
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People
Today, most companies view ICS cyber security as an internally-focused,
ICS issue. While it’s common to use ICS suppliers and third parties for assessments, audits, and training; the day-to-day management of software
revisions, patches, and incidents is generally addressed in-house. Accordingly, increasing the cyber security expertise of
Many organizations already recognize the
limitations of strategies that rely solely
upon strengthening internal cyber
security resources. Outsourcing
responsibilities to external resources is
already growing and the future will be

engineering staffs has become the focus of organizational strategies.
While understandable, many organizations already recognize the limitations of this approach.

more focused on suppliers assuming

Backlogs of software revisions and patches are

responsibility for sustaining security of all

growing, cyber security technology complexity is

devices and systems.

increasing, and the shortage of ICS cyber security
expertise force them to rely more on their ICS

suppliers and third parties. The coming developments will certainly exacerbate this situation and require even more outside support. As scope
expands this will lead to the expectation that all suppliers of critical devices, systems, and services will have to assume primary responsibility for the
ongoing security of their products.

Processes
Process recommendations in current ICS cyber security standards are welldesigned and proven through years of use. Concepts like defense-in-depth
will certainly be as relevant in the future as they are today. But other asCurrent security processes will require
review and adaptation for the broader
scope of tomorrow’s industrial cyber
security. They will have to incorporate
Security-by-Design, more comprehensive

sumptions will have to be reviewed and adapted
for the broader scope of ICS cyber security.
The ability to protect critical assets with secure
perimeters, zones and conduits will certainly be-

authorization, broader risk analysis, and

come challenging when many of these assets are

remote management of devices.

located in open environments and accessed
through a variety of public networks.

To ac-

commodate these changes, processes will have to place more emphasis on
secure devices and secure message protocols. This will likewise necessitate
change in user-centric authorization processes to include additional factors
like device authorization and location. Risk analysis is another process that
will have to broaden and include threats to external devices, systems, and
services.
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Future ICS cyber security strategies will also require the addition of some
new processes. Examples include processes to remotely manage device
credentials, patches, and new applications.

Physical device security will

also become an issue to protect against theft of credentials and network login information.

Fortunately, these are not new issues to the overall cyber

security community and ICS teams should be able to leverage the lessons
learned by groups that manage mobile and cloud security.

Technology
Like processes, ICS cyber security technology is already quite mature. Most
organizations believe that they have enough to handle most of today’s
risks. Ensuring that individual endpoint devices incorporate these capabilities will be the primary challenge for the future.

Establish a Broad-based IT-OT Strategy
Industry developed the term ICS cyber security to distinguish it from IT
cyber security. Both protect hardware and software resources from unwanted intrusions, but their goals and context are significantly different.
ICS cyber security focuses primarily on ensuring the availability and safety
of systems controlling physical processes within the operational and safety
constraints of industrial plants and SCADA systems. IT cyber security is
primarily concerned with ensuring the confidentiality and integrity of information and information management resources within administrative
and business contexts. Industrial organizations require both kinds of cyber
security and struggle to establish appropriate responsibilities and boundaries for the separate cyber security silos.
Many industrial organizations already recognize that the current approach
of segregated cyber security responsibilities has to change. Managing multitudes of patches and new, complex network technology is straining the
expertise, availability, and job satisfaction of valuable automation engineers. More people and training will help, but these approaches are costly
and inefficient use of overall corporate resources. Training IT personnel to
understand and respect industrial constraints is another option, but ICS
groups are concerned about the loss of control over system integrity. This
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is leading many companies to the establishment of combined ICS-IT cyber
security groups.

Current ICS View of Cyber Security Responsibilities

ARC believes that an integrated cyber security strategy is appropriate and
merits consideration. But in this process, organizations should also consider the impact of future developments on organizational requirements.
Future expertise requirements may go beyond the capabilities of either of
the existing cyber security groups.

An IT-OT View of the Cyber Security Challenge
Explosive growth in smart devices like the Nest thermostat has prompted
considerable interest in IT that controls the physical world. Operational
Technology (OT) has emerged as a new term for distinguishing these applications from those used on Information Technology (IT) devices, like tablets
and smartphones, which focus on collecting and managing information.
This IT-OT dichotomy is a useful tool in understanding the core issues that
separate ICS and IT cyber security. It provides a convenient way to classify
the purpose of individual cyber assets and evaluate the need for special
constraints on external accessibility, reboots, patch testing, etc. Aligning
these needs with existing cyber capabilities will help organizations establish responsibility boundaries and identify areas requiring additional
resources and training.
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Future Cyber Security Is Multi-Dimensional
While powerful, IT-OT analysis is not rich enough to address all of the future industrial cyber security issues. Tomorrow’s industrial cyber security
programs will have to ensure that the organization’s internal and external
systems and devices are fully protected and that all third-party services are
secured against attacks that might leak into critical systems. The following
figure illustrates this more complicated cyber security environment and the
different kinds of cyber security strategies that will be required.

Future Landscape for Industrial Control and Cyber Security

Security requirements and constraints vary across these different kinds of
industrial cyber assets. As discussed above, industrial control and enterprise systems will continue to have different IT-OT goals and constraints
that require different practices and skills. IT organizations already recognize that mobile device cyber security is different and requires special
practices to manage confidentiality and privacy of local data and apps. Intelligent assets have similar needs but differ in their IT-OT responsibilities
and constraints. Managing the cyber security of third-party systems and
devices will require yet another set of practices, since they are shared, and
managed by third parties with different views regarding cyber risks and
management strategies.
Guidelines, standards, and best practices are already available for most individual cyber security areas. But, as the figure illustrates, the various
approaches have a lot of overlap. Like the current deliberations regarding
ICS and IT cyber security, these overlaps will need to be addressed to eliminate confusion and inefficiency. Smart organizations will recognize this
broader landscape in current discussions and develop a single, coherent,
future-proof, integrated industrial cyber security strategy that addresses
today’s and tomorrow’s challenges.
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Focus on Cures, Not Remedies
Many of today’s control systems were developed before cyber security was
a major concern. Their lack of inherent security features forced organizations to add compensatory controls and deal with an ongoing stream of
patches. While new systems use modern technoloThere are many causes for today’s
industrial cyber security challenges.
Inherent weaknesses in hardware and
software designs are the most apparent,
but the business processes used by
organizations throughout the lifecycle of

gy, most are still based on older platforms and still
require compensatory controls and frequent patching.
Managing the security leaks in these systems has

IT-OT assets deserve equal blame and

been the central concern for cyber security teams

merit equal attention.

and the dominant focus of people, process, and
technology planning. While important, organiza-

tions need to recognize that these remediation activities are only tactical
steps to address the existing, bad situation. Equal attention must be given
to strategies that cure the underlying issues. Otherwise, today’s mess will
continue to grow and become tomorrow’s nightmare.

Security Requires a Lifecycle Perspective
There are many causes for today’s industrial cyber security challenges.
Inherent weaknesses in hardware and software designs are the most apparent, but the business processes used by organizations throughout the
lifecycle of IT-OT assets deserve equal blame and merit equal attention.

Industrial Cyber Security Is a Lifecycle Issue

While the context is different, today’s cyber security challenges resemble
the issues that industrial organizations face in managing physical assets.
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Most operations and maintenance staffs are overwhelmed with day-to-day
reliability and safety problems and improvement efforts focus on equipment replacement and tactical ways to alleviate immediate resource
challenges. But research shows that these efforts are often futile because
they fail to address the root causes of the problems, like poor equipment
designs and poor documentation.

As these problems affect every new

piece of equipment, the situation never really improves.
Adoption of an asset lifecycle management (ALM) perspective is the only
way to get people to recognize root causes and make real improvement.
Several companies have found ARC’s ALM model particularly helpful because it highlights the circular, ongoing nature of asset lifecycle
management challenges. Considering this, we have developed an analogous model for industrial cyber security that is illustrated in the figure
above.
A good industrial cyber security strategy begins in the design and build
processes used by the organization and its cyber asset suppliers. End users
have to demand “secure-by-design” products and require that suppliers
institute product design and manufacturing processes that ensure security
in every step from conceptual design to product delivery. Since modern ITOT products incorporate a lot of third-party hardware and software, these
requirements must also extend to the supplier’s supply chain. System integrators and machine builders also play a role in the design and build of
cyber assets and they must be held to similar security process requirements.
To ensure that suppliers address these issues, owner and operator procurement groups need to be trained in the importance of security and avoid
temptations to sacrifice security requirements and testing for lower costs.
Sustaining security is the primary issue while operating and maintaining all
cyber assets. The prevalence of legacy and mixed-supplier systems has
forced owners and operators to accept the primary responsibility in this
area.

But the challenges this creates is a clear call for more supplier in-

volvement.

Most owner-operators simply don’t have the people or

expertise to manage all the technology configurations, patches, and alerts
security monitoring systems generate. Organizations are already expecting
suppliers to judge the appropriateness of patches and verify that they will
work before they are loaded into operational systems. Some are also asking
suppliers to assume full responsibility for maintaining their system security. All this is evidence of the need and opportunity for suppliers to assume
more responsibility in this lifecycle stage. Future use of cloud services and
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isolated IIoT devices will add to the challenges and further increase the
demand for supplier and third-party cyber security services.
End users need to demand “secure-bydesign” products and require that
suppliers institute product design and

To meet these requirements, suppliers will have to
establish trustworthy processes and a properly
trained staff that can sustain the security of deliv-

manufacturing processes that ensure

ered products remotely and on-site. At the same

security in every step from conceptual

time, owners and operators will have to accept re-

design to product delivery. More

sponsibility for their operating and maintenance

supplier involvement in security

staffs following secure practices in their interac-

sustainment is also essential.

tions with cyber assets.

Respecting password

privacy must be non-negotiable and everyone in
the organization must be trained to avoid spear phishing. In-house engineering and cyber security teams must also be trained on the importance of
proper recordkeeping, including comprehensive, ongoing tracking of all
products and configurations.
Secure governance is the third leg of an effective cyber security strategy.
The organization has to ensure that programs continue to meet all relevant
regulations and industry standards. This should include periodic audits of
cyber assets and periodic training of personnel to maintain security awareness. The governance committee should also play a role in selecting new
cyber assets and cyber security technology as well as any changes in security policies. ARC recommends that this committee include representatives
from all of the major business units and cyber-relevant business functions
like IT and engineering.

Embrace the Opportunity for Better
Security
Based on ARC research and analysis, we recommend the following actions
for owners and operators:


Develop a vision for your future ICS landscape that includes legacy systems and future IT-OT developments



Develop an associated cyber security mission statement and get C-level
approval for the roles of all internal stakeholders (ICS, IT, Procurement,
etc.).
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Develop a reference architecture for the vision that can be used to guide
strategy development.



Collaborate with all stakeholders (internal and external) to develop an
integrated cyber security strategy that protects all devices, all systems,
and all communications.



Establish a strategy for ensuring security-by-design in all products and
all internal and external processes.



Recognize technology developments as opportunities for improving
cyber security across the IT-OT landscape.



Attend the ARC Industry Forum in Orlando in February 2015. The
cyber security program at this event will include a variety of workshops, presentations, and panel discussions that address many of the
issues raised in this report. This event is already recognized as an excellent venue for networking with peers and cyber security experts.
You can learn what others are doing and get help with your organization’s unique cyber security challenges.
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AIC

Availability, Integrity, and

IP

Intellectual Property

Confidentiality

IT

Information Technology

ALM

Asset Lifecycle Management

MES

Manufacturing Execution System

CIA

Confidentiality, Integrity, and

NIST National Institute of Standards

Availability

and Technology

ICS

Industrial Control System

OT

IEC

International Electrotechnical

ROA Return on Assets

Commission

SCADA Supervisory Control and Data

IIoT Industrial Internet of Things

Operational Technology

Acquisition
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